Box A

International Banks’ Response to Climate Risk
Climate change can pose significant financial
risks to banks and the broader financial
system if left unmanaged.[1] This is because
more frequent and intense extreme weather
events and higher average temperatures will
reduce the value of certain assets and
income streams of borrowers. As a result,
banking regulators and banks have been
increasingly focusing on climate risks.
However, assessing climate risks is
complicated by the uncertainty of how
climate change will affect banks. This box
discusses how climate-related risks are being
incorporated into regulatory frameworks and
large banks’ risk management practices in
advanced economies.

Banks’ exposure to climaterelated risks
Climate risks are typically categorised as
either transition risks or physical risks:[2]
• Transition risks relate to potential losses
that arise from the implementation of
policies to address climate change, and
from changes in technology, pricing and
behaviours as a result of moving to a less
emissions-intensive economy. These
changes may occur via an ‘orderly
transition’, allowing time for banks and
firms to adapt, or they may occur rapidly
in a ‘disorderly transition’, such that
carbon-related assets could lose value
quickly with some of these assets
becoming economically unviable.
• Physical risks relate to financial losses
from the direct physical effects of climate
change – for example, where the
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collateral underlying a loan is exposed to
natural hazards intensified by climate
change. Physical risks will intensify over
time if limited transition takes place.
Losses could be magnified if borrowers
have inadequate insurance protection,
including if climate change makes it
prohibitively expensive or impossible to
insure certain assets.
In advanced economies, banks’ exposures to
emissions-intensive industries are estimated
to be 5–15 per cent of their total balance
sheet assets.[3] Globally, large banks’
financing to fossil fuel companies (both
direct lending and through facilitating capital
raising in debt and equity markets) has been
broadly flat since 2016 (Graph A.1).[4] While
debt and equity underwriting activities may
not increase banks’ climate-related exposures
directly, they expose banks to reputational
risks as a result of rising investor and public
focus on climate change.
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Banks are also exposed to climate risks via
their interconnections (especially lending)
with non-bank financial institutions (NBFIs),
such as asset managers. Banks’ assessment of
these risks can be obscured as some NBFIs
provide limited disclosures on the emissions
intensity of their investments.[5] As such,
climate risk on banks’ balance sheets could
be realised rapidly, for example, if investors
reprice climate risks because they become
more certain about future policy and
technology outcomes (which could lead to
abrupt market adjustments) or if some of the
physical effects of climate change are nonlinear.

Regulators are taking steps to ensure
banks manage climate risks
There are three aspects to how banking
regulators have sought to manage climaterelated risks to date: by seeking to
understand the effects of climate change on
banks; by strengthening disclosure and
management requirements; and by
addressing climate-related risks in regulatory
policy and capital frameworks.

acknowledged that assessments conducted
so far have limitations, but they provide
useful starting points to understand the risks
of climate change for banks.[7] Regulators are
working to refine their assessments for future
tests in order to capture more aspects of
climate risk.
Regulators in Canada, the euro area, France,
Germany and the Netherlands have
published the results of their pilot climate
scenario analyses. Their results generally
indicate that banks experience lower credit
losses in orderly transition scenarios than in
disorderly scenarios, because of smaller
negative effects on banks’ counterparties
(e.g. companies) of an orderly transition. For
example, the European Central Bank (ECB)
found that the average increase in the
probability of default for corporate loans with
high climate risks by 2050 is much less in an
orderly transition scenario than in a disorderly
transition scenario, or in a ‘current policies’
scenario (that has no further action to
mitigate climate change).[8] Likewise,
transition scenario analysis conducted by
Canadian regulators highlighted that a

Understanding and assessing the effects of
climate change on banks
Regulators have started to quantify (and to
assess banks’ own ability to quantify) climate
risks. This work has a range of different
objectives, from sectoral climate risk analysis
to economy-wide climate vulnerability
assessments, and employs a variety of
methodologies (Graph A.2).[6] For example,
the approach may be top-down and/or
bottom-up (which directly involves the
financial institutions in the exercise), and may
use varying assumptions about whether
financial institutions’ balance sheets are static
or change over time. Authorities have
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delayed or sudden shift in climate policy
poses greater risks of financial market
dislocation and a larger overall impact on
credit risks than an orderly transition.[9]
Regulators in the United Kingdom are in the
midst of conducting a full bottom-up climate
vulnerability assessment and intend to
publish results later this year, while the US
Federal Reserve is developing tools to
conduct its own analysis.

Strengthening requirements around banks’
disclosure and management of climaterelated risks

In Asia, the People’s Bank of China (PBC)
carried out a climate analysis covering three
emissions-intensive sectors under scenarios
with varying levels of carbon prices. Overall,
participating banks were found to be resilient
to the increase in defaults, given banks’
exposure to the three sectors comprised a
relatively small share of total loans. The PBC
intends to conduct further climate analysis
covering more sectors and macroeconomic
scenarios in the future.[10] Results from the
Hong Kong Monetary Authority’s climate
analysis found that banks faced higher costs
under a disorderly transition relative to an
orderly transition scenario, but were resilient
overall. Banks were also found to face
substantial losses linked to residential
mortgages in Hong Kong in a separate
physical risk scenario.[11] The Monetary
Authority of Singapore (MAS) indicated that a
considerable share of Singaporean banks’
lending could be exposed to transition
risks.[12] The MAS intends to incorporate
scenarios with climate risks as part of its
annual Industry-wide Stress Test in the near
future. Japanese regulators have started to
work on climate-related assessments and
intend to complete their pilot scenario
analysis on major banks in 2022.

Regulators in China have also published
guidelines on climate-related disclosures for
banks, and indicated their intention to set up
a mandatory disclosure system with uniform
standards for financial institutions and
companies to promote information-sharing.
Moreover, the euro area, Hong Kong, New
Zealand, Singapore, Switzerland and the
United Kingdom have announced
mandatory disclosure requirements for large
companies and financial institutions, based
on recommendations by the Task Force on
Climate-related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD).[13] The TCFD was established by the
Financial Stability Board in 2015 to improve
and encourage consistent reporting of
climate-related financial information.
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Some regulators have issued (or plan to
issue) supervisory expectations for banks to
disclose, manage and incorporate
sustainability and/or climate-related risks –
including Canada, the euro area, France,
Germany, Hong Kong, the Netherlands,
Singapore, Spain and the United Kingdom.

Addressing climate-related risks in
regulatory policy and capital frameworks
The PBC intends to gradually incorporate
climate risks into its macroprudential policy
framework and could also consider
calibrating risk weights based on its
assessment of banks’ ‘green’ and ‘brown’
assets (although the taxonomy on green and
brown assets is still evolving).[14] The United
Kingdom’s Prudential Regulation Authority
stated that banks could face increased
scrutiny and supervisory actions, including
(Pillar 2) capital add-ons, if their responses to
climate change are deemed insufficient.[15]

Similarly, the ECB stated that Pillar 2 capital
requirements could be used to address the
climate risk exposures of individual banks.[16]
Domestically, the Australian Prudential
Regulation Authority (APRA) is working with
Australia’s largest five banks to gain a better
understanding of their potential exposure to
climate-related risks. As part of this work,
APRA is leading a Climate Vulnerability
Assessment (CVA) – a bottom-up exercise
featuring two climate scenarios: a delayed
transition scenario with high transition risks;
and a current policies scenario with more
severe physical risks due to limited climate
action. Results from the CVA are expected to
be released in the second half of 2022 (see
‘Chapter 3: The Australian Financial
System’).[17] In November 2021, APRA
finalised a TCFD-aligned prudential practice
guide on disclosing and managing climaterelated financial risks for regulated entities. In
March 2022, APRA commenced a survey of
medium-to-large APRA-regulated entities
that asks them to self-assess how their
current practices align with APRA’s prudential
practice guide on climate risk.

Large banks are responding to
climate risks on their balance sheets
Large banks in advanced economies are
responding to climate-related risks via
improved risk management, disclosure and
governance, public commitments to reduce
emissions and supporting the green
economy.
Risk management
The 31 largest banks across major advanced
economies have added climate-related risks
to their risk management frameworks.[18] For
example, all of these large banks have carried
out some materiality assessments, most

monitor climate-related risks on parts of their
outstanding loans and over two-thirds have
stated that they formally incorporate climaterelated risks in their risk appetite statements.
However, these frameworks are generally not
comprehensive and remain mostly
qualitative and selective, and banks often rely
on loan officer or management opinions for
climate-related considerations in credit
decisions. Nonetheless, large banks
increasingly report an intention to quantify
emissions linked to their investment and
lending portfolios, and to reduce their
holding of emissions-intensive assets as part
of managing their transition risks (Figure A.1).
These banks have also communicated that
they will increase financing and support for
‘clean’ energy sectors, including through the
use of more renewable energy in their own
operations.
All of the large banks analysed here have
communicated that they are exploring
methods to better quantify climate-related
risks or are in the process of refining methods
and improving data coverage and quality.
Most have conducted at least a couple of
climate scenario assessments apart from
regulatory exercises; many have used
scenarios developed by their regulators or
international bodies. However, most
assessments have covered only segments of
their balance sheets and over two-fifths of
these banks did not disclose their results. The
area in which banks have made more
progress is in embedding climate-related
risks in credit risk management. This includes
collecting climate-related information and
emissions data from new and existing
counterparties for risk assessments. The
emphasis on credit risk over other types of
risks is likely to reflect the concentration of
climate-related vulnerabilities in – and the
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Figure A.1: Key Words in Large Banks' Climate Reports

Sources: Large banks’ climate-related disclosures

relatively higher emissions intensity of –
banks’ corporate loan portfolios.[19]
Large banks have mostly sought to manage
climate-related credit risks through targeted
financing or lending policies. These ‘sector
policies’ outline assessment criteria,
exclusions and procedures applied when
banks consider the provision of financial
services to firms operating in climatesensitive sectors or areas. The sector policies
of large banks have mainly focused on
restrictions on the financing of energy
sectors that are highly exposed to transition
risks, particularly thermal coal and some
unconventional oil and gas segments
(though these are often less strict than for
coal). Almost all large banks analysed now
apply either project-based and/or corporate
threshold-based exclusions, or prohibit
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transactions relating to new (or expanded)
coal mines or coal-fired power plants; around
two-fifths have announced a partial or full
phase out of coal mining and/or coal power
exposures by 2040. Around half of large
banks include industries such as non-coal
mining, forestry and agriculture in their
sector policies; however, only a few have
explicit policies for other industries closely
linked to climate change (e.g. emissionsintensive manufacturing, cement and parts
of real estate).
System-wide survey results published by the
ECB and other regulators show that banks
have generally made less progress
embedding climate-related risks in their
capital market and investment banking
activities than in their lending activities.
Banks may face fewer risks to the extent

securities are shorter dated and/or could be
readily sold in financial markets. However,
abrupt price adjustments could result from
changes in investors’ risk appetite or climate
policies. Banks are also less progressed in
considering how climate-related risks could
affect their ability to access funding. In
managing credit risks, banks have focussed
less on incorporating climate-related risks in
collateral valuation and loan pricing,
particularly for the management of physical
risks (Graph A.3). This leads to the possibility
of vulnerabilities building up, such as for
properties exposed to the impacts of climate
change. Smaller banks are also generally less
advanced than large banks in recognising the
materiality and management of climaterelated risks.
Disclosure and governance
Most banks are increasingly aligning their
climate reporting with TCFD
recommendations, with large European
banks providing relatively more detailed
climate reporting than banks in other

Graph A.3
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Public commitments and funding the
green economy
The largest 31 banks in major advanced
jurisdictions have all joined the Net-Zero
Banking Alliance (NZBA), publicly committing
to achieving net zero emissions in their
operations, lending and investment activities
by 2050. However, only three of these banks
have so far committed to halve overall
emissions linked to their financing activities
by 2030. To date, around three-fifths of large
banks have published some emissions-based
interim targets or transition roadmaps for
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shifting lending away from emissionsintensive sectors, and a small share have
started tracking their performance against
these commitments.
Banks also play a role in funding green
activities and facilitating capital flows to
these activities, both of which could be a
source of significant revenue as countries
work to mitigate climate change. For
example, the value of green bonds that
banks have helped bring to market globally
has grown significantly over the past several
years. Some banks offer discounted lending
rates for energy-efficient homes and electric
or hybrid cars (green mortgages and car
loans). Regulators globally have actively
supported the provision of sustainable
finance, through improving the taxonomy on
green finance and/or providing incentives to
banks (e.g. the Bank of Japan and the PBC
provide low-cost funding for green loans
made by banks).

Banks need to do more to meet
regulators’ expectations
Major international banks have increased
their efforts to improve governance and risk
management practices regarding climate
risks, and have made public commitments to
reduce investing and lending in companies
and activities that generate emissions. Never
theless, regulators (including in the euro area,

Germany, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom) have indicated that banks need to
further accelerate their response in order to
meet supervisory expectations.[21] For
example, banks must disclose and assess
exposures to climate risk more
comprehensively and be more transparent
about the methods and assumptions
underlying their risk assessments, criteria and
metrics.
A smooth transition to a less emissionsintensive global economy will require
effective and comprehensive risk
identification and management frameworks
so that banks can correctly price credit and
market risks. Effective assessment and market
pricing of climate risk also require the
banking system to have consistent and
transparent disclosures. Standardised
sustainability disclosures and metrics are
emerging, including through the efforts of
regulators, international bodies and private
initiatives. For example, the newly established
International Sustainability Standards Board
recently launched a consultation on
proposed standards. The ongoing work of
the TCFD as well as private sector initiatives
such as the NZBA will also encourage better
and more standardised climate risk
disclosures.
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